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on%stock%market%performance% in% the%short% run?”%The%examines% the%short% term% impact%of%
suicide%boom%terror%attacks%on%the%Israeli%stock%market,%Palestinian%stock%market,%Financial%










































been% drawn?% And% is% there% any% grey% area?% A% short% thought% about% this% issue% already%
underlines%the%complexity%of%the%topic.%
The%definition%of%“Terrorism”%as%it’s%written%in%the%United%States%Department%of%defines%as%
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This%has%clearly%had%large%effects%on%the%country%as%a%whole,%but%also%negative%relations%



















In% recent% years,%much% research%has%been%undertaken% concerning% the% impact% of% terror%
activity% on% the% economy,% especially% the% impact% of% the%mega% terror% attacks% of% the% 21st%






Lebanon.% However,% researchers% have% focused% their% attention% on% the% impact% on% stock%
market%returns%in%major%and%developed%markets.%




then% tends% to% decline.%Chen% and%Siems% (2004)% investigated% the%Dow% Jones% Industrial%
Average’s%reaction%to%14%terrorist%and%military%events.%Out%of%the%14%events%analyzed,%12%
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a% large% number% of% terrorist% attacks,%markets% were% still% clearly% affected.% They% find% that%
suicide% effects% have% had% a% clear% negative% effect% on% the% market% in% the% long% run.%
Furthermore,%they%find%that%terror%attacks%which%are%more%severe%(having%a%larger%number%
of%injured%and/or%killed)%has%a%clear%effect%as%well.% %
This% latest% finding%has%been% found% in%another%study%as%well.% In%Eldor%et%al.% (2012),% the%







The%decision% to% focus%on%shortFterm%performance% is%one%which%has% to%do%with%multiple%
reasons,% albeit% being% methodological% issues% being% an% important% one% (which% will% be%
explained%later).%In%the%rest%of%this%chapter:%I%will%develop%the%theories%&%hypothesis%which%
will%be%tested%in%my%work%project.%
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Firstly,% it% is% important% to%establish%why% terrorism%attacks% (might)%have%an%effect%on% the%
financial%performance.%Firstly,%terrorist%attacks%have%direct%costs.%Examples%of%these%costs%
























news%about% terrorism%attacks.%Another%possibility%may%be% that% Israeli%companies%suffer%




Although% the% market% as% a% whole% can% be% influenced.% It% is% reasonable% to% assume% that%
different%subsectors%respond%differently%to%the%information%about%the%terror%attack.%More%
information% about% this% topic% will% lead% to% a% better% understanding% about% the% financial%
consequences% of% terrorism.% Thus,% I% will% formulate% multiple% hypothesis% about% the%
relationship%between%terrorism%and%stock%market%performance%for%different%subsectors.% %
As%stated%before,%one%specific%goal%of%terrorism%is%to%inculcate%fear.%Assuming,%terrorism%
attacks% are% at% least% somewhat% effective% in% that,% we% can% further% hypothesize% that% the%
financial%shock%which%is%caused%by%terrorism%is%thus%especially%strong%in%markets%which%
are% strongly% dependent% on% fear% (or,% opposite,% trust).% One% such% sector% is% the% financial%
sector.%Specific%research%has%studied%the%relationship%between%trust%and%the%performance%







































Variable% Killed%people% Injured%people% Killed%&%Injured%People%
N% 40% 40% 40%
Minimum% 0% 2% 1%
Maximum% 25% 133% 157%
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Median% 7% 41% 43%
Average% 4% 34% 28%


































the% event% window% it% calculates% expected% performance% and% compares% these% with% the%
observed%performance%(Kothari%&%Warner,%2007).% %
There%are%multiple%models% to% calculate% the%expected% returns.% In% this% case,% the%market%
model%will%be%used.%I%will%both%apply%this%model%with%the%S&P500%and%the%MSCI%World.%






















































[0c3],% [0c4].% [0c5]% and% [0c7]% as% well.% Furthermore,% there% is% marginally% significant%
underperformance% in% the% [0c2]% window.% The% Discount% Bank% Group% shows% no%
underperformance.% However,% The% First% International% Bank% Group% underperforms%
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!
Event&Window:& [0/14]& [0/10]& [0/7]& [0/5]& [0/4]& [0/3]& [0/2]& [0/1]&
!! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !!
TA25! 0.0026! 0.0004! *0.0056! 70.009***& 70.0108**& *0.0061! *0.0003! *0.0009!
TA75! 0.0113! 0.0046! *0.0024! *0.0016! *0.0074! 70.0089***& *0.0008! 0.0008!
AL!QUDS! *0.0205! *0.0075! *0.004! 0.0025! 0.0073! 0.0038! 0.0008! *0.0051!
!! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !!
Elbit!System!Ltd! *0.0154! *0.0156! 70.0231*& 70.0161**& 70.0214*& 70.0223*& 70.014*& 70.0096**&
Bank!Leumi!Group! 0.0003! *0.0098! 70.0267*& 70.0242*& 70.025*& 70.0191*& 70.0093***& *0.0047!
Discount!Bank!Group! *0.0009! *0.0038! *0.0037! *0.0026! *0.0016! 0.003! 0.0042! *0.0016!
First!International!Bank!
Group!
0.0075! 0.012! *0.0059! *0.0099! 70.0144***& *0.0099! *0.0045! *0.0014!
Mizrahi*Tefahot!Bank!
Group!
0.0057! *0.0016! *0.0016! *0.0006! *0.0033! 0.0057! 0.01**& 0.0052!
Hapoalim!Group! 70.0216***& 70.019***& 70.0224*& 70.0194*& 70.0218*& *0.0156*! *0.0049! *0.0031!
! ***!90%!significance!level,!'**95%!significance!level,!'*99%!significance!
level! !! !! !! !!
Table%[2]%Results%S&P500%Market%Model% !! !! !! !! !! !! !!
!
! !
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!
Event&Window:& [0/14]& [0/10]& [0/7]& [0/5]& [0/4]& [0/3]& [0/2]& [0/1]&
!! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !!
TA25!








*0.0155! *0.006! *0.0046! 0.0029! 0.006! 0.0043! 0.0007!
*
0.0052!
!! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !!
Elbit!System!Ltd!





0.0086! *0.0022! 70.0199**& 70.0193**& 70.0218*& 70.0193*& 70.0101***& *
0.0061!
Discount!Bank!Group!





0.0183! 0.0162! *0.0017! *0.006! *0.0101! *0.0078! *0.005!
*
0.0012!
Mizrahi*Tefahot!Bank!Group! 0.0082! 0.0008! 0.0056! 0.0092! 0.0041! 0.0088***& 0.0109**& 0.0056!
Hapoalim!Group!






















underperformance.! These! stocks! underperformed! in! more! (and! longer)! windows.!





hypothesis! was! rejected.! Not! only! did! Elbit! systems! not! excise! any! signs! of!
overperformance,!it!even!showed!results!of!underperformance!! !
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7.#Discussion#
This!research! is!an! important!development! in! the! international!scientific!knowledge!on!
financial!performance,!economic!damage!and!terrorism.!However,!it!is!important!to!know!
and!understand! the! limitations!of! this!work.!Firstly,! this!paper!only! looks!at!shortJterm!
performance.!Performance!in!the!shortJrun!is!important,!but!in!the!long!run,!results!may!
revert!back.!ShortJterm!performance!is!thus!not,!in!any!case,!a!proxy!for!real!economic!
damage.!However,!even!when!performance!reverts!back! to! the!mean! in! the! long!run,!
shortJterm!underperformance!is!still!undesirable.!At!minimum,!this!will!cause!unnecessary!
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Although!this!research!has!a!scientificJfocus,! it!also!might!be!used!in!a!more!practical!
setting.!For! instance:! in! the!wake!of! the!9/11!attack! in!The!United!States,! there!were!
(widespread)!rumors!which!stated!that!terrorists!had!used!the!information!about!the!crash!







to! terrorism! in! the!stockJmarket!performance.!One!of! the!companies!which!performed!
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